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repartee. At any moment he may be tested by a disturbing inter-
jection, by a searching question, or by a critic with more experience
and greater knowledge than himself, and the value of this kind of
training is illustrated by the fact that the only speakers who have
ever been able to hold their own against the Secularist and Socialist
advocates of Hyde Park, have been those who received their own
training in that same hard and practical school.
During the winter season, when open-air meetings were sus-
pended, I endeavoured to hear speakers of many schools of thought,
and the weekly lecture announcements were eagerly scanned for
suitable opportunities. I heard the Rev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon
at the Newington Tabernacle, and later the Rev, Dr. Joseph Parker
at the City Temple, but owing to my experience at the Unitarian
chapel at Nottingham, I could not bring myself to visit Bedford
Chapel to hear the Rev. Stopford Brooke, As I never, during
this period, visited the Houses of Parliament, I could not then
have had any conscious thought of a political career. My chief
ambition was to become a creditable advocate of the principles
that governed my own life, but as the iron law of circumstance
involved six days' heavy work each week, the opportunities for
systematic preparation for public speaking were neither many
nor favourable.
Whenever I found it possible to do so I attended the services of
the South Place Ethical Society to hear Dr. Daniel Moncure Con-
way, Dr. Stanton Coit, and other well-known speakers, and later,
the meetings of the West London Ethical Society, which were held
at the Princes Hall in Piccadilly. In view of my subsequent
relationship with the ethical movement in England it is perhaps
worth recording that an inquiry that I made in 1893 as to whether,
with my uncertain opinions, I was eligible for membership of the
West London Ethical Society was not acknowledged. My official
association with the ethical movement was, in consequence,
delayed for some years. I also attended the Friday meetings of
the Fabian Society, and among those whom I there met and heard
speak were Grant Allen, Kropotkin, Stepniak, William Morris,
George Bernard Shaw, and Sidney Webb, together with Mrs.
Besant, whom I already knew. I had also met Kropotkin on one
of his visits to Nottingham when, because of my regard for him, I
accepted from him my first cigarette, which I nevertheless aban-
doned as soon as his back was turned.
My own recreation at this period was an occasional visit to the

